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Industry Snap Shot The Latest on Bunzl

Try Our Virtual Facility Tour! What's Hot With Our Vendors

Matting: Rent or Buy? Go Green, $ave Green

If You’ve Hit Information Overload, We Feel Your Pain. 
Our inboxes are bursting with so much information it’s hard to find what’s relevant. That’s why we’ve waded through the
clutter to find the latest trends, innovations and insights on how to improve business performance - so you don’t have to!
We combed a mountain of posts, blogs and e-publications for thought-provoking perspectives on enhancing customer
experience, improving efficiency, improving sustainability and lowering costs. We looked for fresh insights and ideas from
industry leaders, and we put our own in-house category gurus to the test.

We’ve filtered out the noise and put what’s left into a quick-read format we call the Bunzl Business Insider. We know you
don't want to hear from us too often, so we’re only going to send it to you twice a year. And, if you tell us what you’d like
to know more about, we’ll be sure to include it, just for you.
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How Wesclean Stopped 4 Tons
of Waste Going into Landfills
and Saved $4000
What’s better than reducing operating costs and saving
money? Reducing waste to landfills at the same time!
Find out how implementing a recycling program can
benefit your business.

Industry Snap Shot
Good News - Your Business Should Flourish in 2018 
Big business, small unemployment numbers, low interest rates - all reasons for optimism this year. Find out what it means
for your business in this Global News article. 

What’s New and Next: The ‘Grocerant’ 
The way we shop and consume, and the world in general, is a constantly evolving and converging matrix. To take
advantage, grocers and retailers need to adapt. Find out where the ‘grocerant’ model fits in with this and how your
business can prosper in this item by Food in Canada. 

Free E-Book for Retailers
Barcoding can maximize efficiency and productivity, but getting it right is critical. Download this e-book from Retail Insider
to avoid the five most common retail barcoding problems. 

How Can Properly Fitting Woman’s PPE Reduce The Risk of Injury?
The workplace can be more dangerous for women than men, thanks to ill-fitting PPE. Find ways to reduce risk for female
employees in this important article from the National Safety Council.

How To Improve The Look (And Life Expectancy) Of Your Floors 
If you don’t make the right maintenance decisions about floor care, you could compromise your facility’s appearance. You
could also face an expensive repair bill. This article from the Remi Network provides some top tips.

The Latest On Bunzl
Clorox® Total 360® Wins ISSA 2017 Innovation Award
We know a winner when we see one. The Clorox® Total 360® electrostatic disinfecting system sanitizes the front, back
and sides of surfaces, disinfecting even the hardest-to-reach places. This revolutionary product can cover up 18,000
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square feet per hour, works up to 4x faster and uses 65% less solution compared to manual disinfecting methods. It’s now
won ISSA’s Innovation of the Year Award - and you guessed it - it’s only available from Bunzl Canada. 

Matting: Should You Rent or
Buy?
Did you know that 90% of the dirt that is tracked into
your facility enters through the front door? A good
matting system can stop up to 80% of the dirt tracked
into a building and is the first step to maintaining floor
appearance. Matting protects floors from dirt, debris and
moisture. Since it reduces the frequency of floor
stripping, finishing and cleaning it significantly reduces
labour costs. But how do you know whether to rent or
purchase matting for your business? 

What's Hot With Our Vendors
We're proud to work with some the world's best known and trusted vendors to bring you a comprehensive range of the
highest quality products in every category, first-to-market innovation and unique product source. 
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